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Define Your Why
Align your team around a shared
understanding of the issue. 

Develop Your Solutions
Focus on your methods to
address your issue directly.

Map Your Actions
Design your roadmap to drive
methods into action.

Optimize your  Operat ion,
Ampl ify  your  Impact.

PROGRAM
OPTIMIZATION 

N O N P R O F I T  &  S O C I A L  V E N T U R E  
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Optimize Your Impact
Produce your change model that
guides your actions and
assessments.
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Message us at info@extragood.org for a free consultation!

Extra Good's program design process engaged our
team from the first session and resulted in actionable
plans our managers can execute and evaluate. 

 

-Angela Garcia, Executive Director | Global Links
 

A four-step discovery process for new and existing
programs and operations, ensuring your team creates
measurable impact, thus helping more people.

mailto:info@extragood.org
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Define Your Why: Regional Association of Nonprofit Organizations 

Situation: The association's CRM was not widely used by staff, who favored
manual workarounds that took time from missional activities. 

Solution: Extra Good conducted a brief root cause analysis, uncovering training
and data issues that led staff to avoid using the database. The association then
launched an initiative to address the problems, which increased CRM use. 

Develop Your Solutions: Youth Volunteer Initiative 
Situation: A start-up youth organization had several program ideas but not a
clear direction or philosophy for action. 

Solution: Extra Good guided them through a visioning exercise that focused
their mission on environmental action, earning their first corporate donation. 

Map Your Actions: Medical Aid Organization
Situation: A mature nonprofit wanted to streamline their operations and
empower their leaders to take independent action to run their departments. 

Solution: Extra Good worked with managers to develop measurable one-page
biannual action plans that match the organization's strategic goals. 
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Optimize Your Impact: Charitable Medication Distributor 
Situation: The distributor needed to make donor and government reports
showing how their programs translated into outputs and outcomes.

Solution: A logic model was developed showing their goals, inputs, and eventual
outcomes that told their story and provided precise measurements. 
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